4th Iranian Geometry Olympiad IGO

PROCEDURES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE
Iranian Geometry Olympiad IGO , 2017

1. GENERAL
1.1.

The 2017 Iranian Geometry Olympiad (IGO) is to be held on 7th September for
participating countries.

1.2.

The contest should be kept confidential until the IGO Jury posts them on the IGO website.
Additionally, each exam paper must contain a written legend, warning the students not to
discuss the problems over the internet until that date.

1.3.

The IGO contest has 4 levels:
 Elementary for students of grades 7 and 8,
 Intermediate for students of grades 9 and 10,
 Advanced for students of grades 11 and 12,
 Free level with no age and grade limit having the same questions as the advanced level.
(By students of each grade, we mean those who have started that grade.)
Each level consists of one (usually) 270-minute paper consisting of five questions of
varying difficulty and each having a maximum score of 8 points.

2. PARTICIPATION
2.1.

All countries are eligible to participate in the IGO2017.

2.2.

Contestants (except in the free level) should not be formally enrolled at a university (or
equivalent post-secondary institution) and they must be younger than 20 years old on the
day of the contest.

2.3.

Each participating country is responsible for:


Organizing the IGO contest for their countries (no more than 24 hours after starting the
competition in Iran, other than cases allowed by the IGO Jury).





2.4.

Grading the contestant’s papers according to the official grading scheme.
Introducing a team of at most 4 contestants in each level.
Sending the grades and scans of the papers of the team members to the IGO Jury.
(Optional) sending the grades of all contestants to the IGO Jury.

All IGO contestants will receive a Certificate of Award or Representation.

3. YEARLY TIMETABLE
25th August
IGO Participating countries (All countries, wishing to participate in the IGO2017) should
i.
indicate to the IGO Chair that they wish to be placed on the IGO mailing list and, at the
same time,
ii.
identify their country's contact person and all contact address e-mail details.

5th September
The IGO Jury should send IGO question papers, solutions and marking schemes, to all
participating countries.

7th September
All IGO Participating Countries should hold the IGO in their own country (no more than 24
hours after starting the competition in Iran) and keep the questions confidential until the IGO
Jury posts them on the IGO website.

14th September
All IGO Participating Countries should send the completed IGO Result Form by Electronic Mail
to the IGO Jury, not later than 15th September.

21st September
The IGO Jury should send the overall results indicating the award winners to all IGO participating
countries. The awards include Gold Rulers, Silver Rulers, Bronze Rulers, and Honorable Mentions.

